About the tutorial
This tutorial is provided to give users an insight about the use of the Weka data mining software, and how to use it in training and testing of the CATCh classifier, on a step by step basis.
About CATCh
In ecological studies microbial diversity is nowadays mostly assessed via the detection of phylogenetic marker genes such as 16S rRNA. However, PCR amplification of these marker genes produces a significant amount of artificial sequences often referred to as chimeras. Different algorithms have been developed to remove these chimeras, but efforts to combine these different methodologies are limited. Therefore, a benchmark study was performed to compare different reference-based and de novo chimera detection tools, highlighting each tool's strengths and weaknesses. Combining Algorithms to Track Chimera (CATCh) is a machine learning classifier developed by integrating the output of existing chimera detection tools into a new supervised machine learning classifier. It provids a second layer artificial intelligence combining the advantages of the existing tools, that was found to outperform the existing tools.
Included chimera detection algorithms
There are two sets of chimera detection tools: reference based (that require a reference dataset to evaluate the chimerism existence) and de novo based that depend only on the input reads utilizing the redundancy information of the reads. We included the reference-based algorithms, using the implementation of the tools as available in mothur (18) including UCHIME [reference mode] (9), ChimeraSlayer [reference mode] (16) and Pintail (4) using the default parameters. For DECIPHER, we used the original implementation (17). Similarly, for the de novo based algorithms, the implementation of the algorithms as available in mothur (18) were used for UCHIME (9) [de novo], ChimeraSlayer [de novo] (16) and Perseus (10).
We included the following input attributes: 1) the calculated score and the final decision (i.e. chimeric or non-chimeric) for UCHIME, 2) the calculated score, and final decision for ChimeraSlayer, 3) the score, standard deviation and final decision for Pintail, and 4) final decision for DECIPHER. The final decision (i.e. whether a read is predicted as chimeric or not), is depending on the choosen cutoff value for which we took the default value. For the de novo CATCh classifier, both the score and the final decision for 1) UCHIME de novo, 2) ChimeraSlayer de novo and 3) Perseus were selected as input parameters. Based on the chimera prediction results for each of these individual tools, two classifiers were built (reference and de novo) integrating the different output values produced by these tools.
Figure I. Flowgram illustrating different steps and tools included in CATCh reference and CATCh de novo.

Installation
JAVA
Weka require java virtual machine is required to be installed, it can be downloaded from http://java.com/getjava/, then installed in your system.
Weka
Weka can be downloaded fromL http://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ml/weka/downloading.html. Select the compatible version and download it. Then follow the installation wizard as shown in Figure II .
Figure II. Wizard for Weka installation
Weka Input
The input format for Weka is text file (.arff) that is coma separated, with headers explaining each column name and type of data. First we combined the outputs of the tools into a coma separated file (csv), which is then covert to arff, via adding the headers. This process occurs automatically when running the whole CATCh program to your own test data. As a training dataset to build the CATCh classifiers, the Titanium dataset as published in Quince et al. (10) was used. These data contains 91 parent sequences (chimera-free) and 176 chimeric sequences (obtained directly from C. Quince in FASTA format). We run each tool (reference and de novo) against this dataset to obtain the scores and classification (chimeric or non-chimeric). The final data is available in Weka format (.arff) at http://science.sckcen.be/en/Institutes/EHS/MCB/MIC/Bioinformatics/CATCh. 
Weka start screen
Double click on Weka executable (Weka 3.6 here), the following screen will appear, select "Explorer"
Figure IV. Weka start screen
Weka "Preprocess" Tab
Once you click on "Explorer" you will be directed to the "Explorer" screen, with several tabs, the first one is "Preprocess" tab, where you would input your training data, see below. Select "open file" -> go to the training file (.arff) directory, and select the training file (reference or de novo). You will notice that all of the training instances statistics appear on the right as well as the attributes names on the bottom left.
Figure V. Weka start screen
Weka "classify" Tab
As the data is already preprocessed, we can move to the classify tab, where the actual classifiers are selected. Press "Choose" then select different classifiers, here we are going to select "SMOreg" under the "Functions" family. Afterwards, press on the name of the selected classifier, in the write text next to the button "select", to view the classifier training parameters, and select Kernel "Puk"
Figure VI. Weka classify screen
Selecting the testing dataset
In case of reference based, as mentioned in the Manuscript, we used ¾ of the dataset for Training and ¼ Testing. Therefore, on the Test options -> select "Percentage split" and type 75. In case of de novo, we used a separate dataset, which can be inserted via selecting "Supplied test set, with this toturial", select the test file. It can be downloaded from: http://science.sckcen.be/en/Institutes/EHS/MCB/MIC/Bioinformatics/CATCh.
Figure VII. Weka Test options selection
Outputs prediction
Press on "More Options" button, to view additional options, check "Output predictions", as shown in Figure VII below.
Figure VIII. How to output Weka predictions
Running the classifier
Finally Press "Start", to see the prediction output as well as the statistics evaluating the testing performance. As the output is not nominal [Chimeric/Non-Chimeric] , it has been converted to numeric [0, 1] , the prediction is a sequence of numbers mainly distributed between 0 to 1 (with some outlayers). The reason for this conversion (nominal to numberic), is to provide a score, that later will be used as a cut-off classifying to Chimeric or Non-Chimeric . To See the final results, copy the prediction output, and paste it in the last Excel file found in the supplementary material (See Figure  VIII) , replacing the yellow colored fields, the numbers will be automatically change corresponding to different data. It will calculate the sensitivity and specificity together with other statistical functions, see below.
Figure IX. How to export Weka output to excel
Testing your own data
First you need to create Weka input file (.arff) as explained above, or you can just use th e(.arff) fileone of CATCh outputs-that already run using each tool output and extracted the correct information, and put it in the Weka format. Then use the correct training data for each type (reference and de novo), and the correct classifier, then export the prediction to the excel file attached with the tool. This is in case you wish to do it yourself (manually), running CATCh will automatically perform all of these steps, ending with the final decision for each reads whether they are chimeric or not.
Contact
If you faced any troubles please email us at: -mohamed.mysara@SCKCEN.BE -pmonsieu@SCKCEN.BE
